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CHAPTER VI 

  “Remember, your 

to Texas!'"” 
“Who warned you?” 

“Don Jaime Higuenes” 

“Indeed. Why, I had no idea Don 

Jaime Higuenes was such a blood- 

thirsty man! Is the between 

you something that be recti- 

fied? F should be act as 

peacemaker, Mr 

Bill Dingle 

fenses, w 

il 1 address you, Bobhy? | that the 

queried. “At the Man. | and a 
Los Algodones?’ way out trouble bein 

BEGINNING THE STORY, FOR NEW READERS 

who lives with her uncle, William B, Latham, known nas 

Bill” because of his amusing slyness, receives a telegram from Jaime Miguel Higuenes, owner of the Rancho 

Verde, in Texas, informing her her Uncle Tom Antrim has died a violent death, At the advice of Glenn Hackett, 

is In love with her, Roberta plans to go to Texas to protect her Interests, since she Is her uncle's sole helr to thou- 

sands of sheep which Antrim had impudently driven to graze on land controlled by Don Jaime, Don Jaime, unmar. 

ried and romantic, half Spanish and half Irish, is attracted to Roberta's picture in a magazine, Antrim Is warned to spent 

take his sheep off Don Jaime's ranch at once. Antrim ambushes Don Jaime, The young ranch owner is wounded boat 

Tom Antrim killed. On his body are found instructions to notify Migs Roberta Antrim in the event of his death, An i 
other Higuenes' telegram tells’ Roberta her uncle was killed by Jim Higgins (Don Jaime's anglicized na 

tells her his fortune is in danger, and she decides to go to Texas to get Antrim's estate, to save it, Don Jal 
Mrs. Ganby, his n , and her crippled son Robble, to stay at his ranch with the fdea of preserving the propr 
Roberta, as he hopes, visits the ranch, ‘Crooked Bill" lets his niece believe he has Jost his f« ye, furtherir 
scheme he hopes will forward Hackett's courtship. Hackett, des misgivings, “plays up” ] 
for influencing Roberta in his Don Jaime, actuated chiefly by his romantic Interest 
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CHAPTER V—Continued 
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“I know you're not, dear Uncle Bill 

You're a perfectly good old sport. I 

have just had a long telegram from 

my lawyer in Los Algodones, Texas. 

He informs me that the affairs of 

Uncle Tom's estate are in excellent 

shape and that he died leaving even 

more sheep than was at first suspect- 

ed. There are about ten thou 

lambs that will soon be ready for mar- 

ket and which should bring ten dollars 

a head and there are upwards of a 

hundred thousand pounds of excellent 

wool worth thirty cents a pound 

Why, It would seem that Uncle Tom's 

estate will run « half a million 

dollars. We should worry 

wrinkles and gray hair, darl 
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Crooked Bill reflected, 

spent least a minute 

Four minutes to 

loving plot against 

crook!” He beamed 

her. “I'm so sorry 1 gnoke cross 

my little girl,” he need 

hypocritical unction, 

jobby Kissed him 

him a little hug. 

Crooked Bill was 

up his own finely laid plans, and 
presently, with a full realization of 
the truth of the old adage that three 

is a crowd, he withdrew to his room, 

leaving Glenn Hackett to make what 

progress he could with the rebellious 

Roberta, 

jut Crooked Bill did not retire. 

smoked until ten o'clock, at 

hour he knew Glenn Huckett, a erea- 

ture of habit, would depart for the 

city. Bo Crooked Bill went down the 

back stairs, crossed the lawn and 

waited for Hackett at the entrance to 

Hillerest. "Did It work? he de 
manded, 

“Overtime,” Hackett responded, 

“Was she nice to you after 1 left? 

“Weoll—er—gh-—Plutonie.” 

“Aggh!" Crooked Bill growled deep 

in his throat, like an aged tiger. “Oo 
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Thoroughly disgusted he returned 

to the house. He had a presentiment 

that Fate was, in a manner of speak- 

ing, stacking the cards against him. 

Next morning Crooked Bill caught 

an early train to the city, explaining 

that the sooner he swept up the frag 

ments of his scattered fortunes the 

better forall concerned, 

Roberta motored in a 

and went at once to Glenn 

office, where he prepared 

signed a formal assignment of 
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“That's fine, Roberta.” He escorted 

her to the elevator and upon return 

ing to his office pressed a buzzer three 

times, whereupon his secretary ush- 

ered in to him from an adjoining room 

no less a person than Crooked Bill 

“Well, have you sold her the idea 

that she should go to Los Algodones?” 

he demanded of the lawyer. 

“1 have. She promised me she 

would go as soon as she could get 

ready.” 

Crooked Bill rubbed his hands pleas. 

arnbly. Hackett handed him the as 

gignment which Roberta had just 

given him, and Crooked Bill set fire to 

it and dropped it into Hackett's metal 

waste basket, 

“Have you confidence In this Jaime 
Higuenes, Mr. Latham?" Hackett 
queried, 

“How do 1 know? He's a perfect 
stranger to me, However, his father 

and grandfather were both muy eabal 
lero to the nth degree and never cared 
enough about money to get it by 

crooked of unfair means, And I'm a 
great believer in heredity. | have a 

strong suspicion that Don Jalme Is 

equipped with a complete set of Hi 
bernian inner works, nod 1 have never 

known a highly courageous man who 

was a weak man. The crooks of this 

world are recruited from the weak. 
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the picture. Don Jaime is unmarried 

(I've discovered that) and if he falls 

to fall in love with Roberta he's fit for 

treason, stratagems and spoils. If she 
doesn't quarrel with him about that, 
they're bound to fall out over business, 
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because no man ever managed a wom- 
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“Individualism” in Ants and Mankind Compared 

Social evolution among ants stretches 

back at least one hundred million 

years, while human society could hard 

iy be said to have existed two million 

years ago. Thus human society Is a 

much more recent evolution, and we 

would expect the individual human to 

exhibit a greater degree of individual 

istic behavior compared to social be 
havior than in the case of the indi 

vidual ant. Human society has had to 
build mechanisms for controlling prev. 

alent antisocial tendencies. We all 

undergo rigid training through the ac 
tivities of parents, teachers, and oth 

  

Historie Valley 
The Shenandoah valley 18 more 

than 100 miles long and varies In 

widtn from 20 to 30 miles: included 

within its area are Berkeley and Jef. 
ferson counties, W. Va, and Freder 
fek, Clarke, Warren, Shenandoah, 
Page, Rockingham and Augusta coun 
ties, Va   

ers which tend to stimulate the social 

responses and suppress or redirect the 

anti-social responses. Even after we 

reach adulthood, we have need of po 

licemen, lawyers, governments, aml 

ministers to force or persuade us to 
conform to the social pattern. Ants 

do not need such mechanisms, for they 

are born perfectly socialized. They do 

not need to be taught or persuaded or 

forced to react socially, for their anti 

social tendencies were eliminated long 

ago through natural selection.— Boston 

Herald, 

Lantern Decorations 
The vogue for lanterns as house 

decorations spread from France to 
England early In the Eighteenth cen 

tury. They were made of glass with 

frames of copper, brass, or walnut, 
and were most frequently used as cell 
ing fixtures, Aside from their prac 
tical qualities, they were highly dec: 
oritive, and gave added interest to 
the rooms in which they were used, 
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mounted a litle stiffly, dropped the 

reins his horze’s head, and ad- 

vanced limping to the station piat- 

form. upon which he climbed labarious- 

ly and disappeared into the station. 

“This is exactly like the movies™ 

Mignon quavered, “It's 
So thrilling! Oh I'm so glad sou 
brought mei with you, Miss Raberta!” 

“When that man emerges you'll ex. 

perience some more thrille” Roberta 

wained her maid. “I'm going to tell 
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CHERRY-GLYCERINE 
COMPOUND 

For Coughs due to Colds, Minor 
Bronchial and Throat Irritations 

JAK BAILY & SON, Ealtimore, Md. 
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Miserable 
with Backache? 

It May Warn of Sidntyor 
Bladder Irregularities 
A persistent backache, with 

bladder irregularities and 
a tired Rerveus, depressed 

feeling may v arn of some dis- 

ordered vy Mok or bladder con 
dition. Users everywhere rely 
on Doan’s Pills. Praised for 
more than 50 years by grateful 
users the country over. Sold by 

  
  

  

His Grade 
Wills-—He is one of the greatest 

halfbacks that ever lived 

Players--Is that so? 

“Yes: he always gives hallback of 
all he borrows” 

him some things about himself he has | 
not, in all probability, been told be. 

fore” 

“Do be eareful, Miss Roberta. 

80 desperate--" 

“I'll reduce him to pulp. 

afraid of his guns, 

my foreman, That Is the duty of an 

employer. We carl testify to his effort 

to kill Mr. Dingle. 1 shall have him 

arrested and tried for attempt to com: 

mit murder. The bloodthirsty wretch! 

The station door swung open, and 

Don Jaime Higuenes Hmped ont, stood 

fis erect ax his damaged underpinning 

would permit, bowed from the hips 
and all but swept the station platform 

with his sombrero. Then he straight. 

ened and said: “Mees—I mean Miss 
Antrim am devastated to think" 
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SAMPLE PRES: Gortiod Yoo Co. 20rd RY, 

ARFIELD TEA 
a natural laxetive drink ven 
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